Empirical correlations were tested against reliable two phase pipe flow data for the prediction of pressure drop. Correlations are recommended for the prediction with stratified and annular type flows. When these correlations were adapted to three phase gaswater-oil pipe flow in general they predicted for intermittent slug type flows. Momentum balance models could not be successfully adapted to the prediction of pipe three phase pressure drop.
Introduction
Homogeneous and separated flow models have proven to be of limited value in the prediction of two phase frictional pressure loss in horizontal pipe flow [1] . Consequently empirical correlations have been proposed for prediction in gas-liquid flows some of which have been adapted to predict gas-water-oil three phase flow pressure drop by treating the combined liquid phase as a single entity. Some workers have claimed that adapted two phase correlations under estimate the pressure loss of three phase systems [2, 3] . However, Fayed and Otten [4] adapted the Dukler-WicksCleveland [5] and Beggs-Brill [6] two phase correlations and found that they over predicted Sl and Fr flow and under predicted B flow in the three phase situation. Schlichting [7] adapted the Lockhart-Martinelli model [8] to three phase pressure loss prediction but Hall [9] claimed the resulting correlation was of limited value. Other workers [10, 11] suggested current empirical methods of predicting three phase pressure loss were inadequate and a more rigid approach was required based on momentum balance models [9, 11] .
In this work reliable two phase gas-liquid [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and three phase gas-water-oil [9, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] data were used to test the validity of a number of two phase correlations that have been adapted to the prediction of pressure drop in three phase. While the liquid phases have been treated as a single entity some estimation also is required of the viscosity of the combined liquid phase. The two models which usually are employed are those by Brinkman [24] and by PalRhodes [25] . Results from the predictions will be selected to illustrate general trends obtained with the various correlations and model.
Lockhart-Martinelli correlation

Two phase
For two phase flow the Lockhart-Martinelli correlation [8] predicted the pressure drop with a wide scatter and most data were bounded within ± 40% spread with a likelihood of over prediction. Fig. 1 [15] were under predicted around the − 40% mark, while the high pressure data of Andrews [12] were over predicted in excess of 60%. Spence and Spedding [26] suggested from a more limited database that the F + D and D regimes were predicted within a spread of ± 30% but it was not substantiated by this work.
Three phase
The three phase pressure loss of Donnelly [18] gave over prediction in excess of 70% in OD flows with a wide scatter in the WD region. The large diameter high pressure data of Lunde et al. [22] was grossly over predicted particularly at higher gas velocities. Performance of the correlation against the Sobocinski data [19] was poor with a high degree of scatter and general over prediction.
By contrast the Sl flow data exhibited better overall performance in contrast to the result for two phase flow. Fig. 2 shows that much of the three phrase Sl flow data of Hall [9] were predicted within ± 30%. However there was a tendency to over prediction in the OD region while gross under prediction was in evidence around the inversion point. The Brinkman [24] viscosity model displayed a lower degree of scatter than other viscosity models. Both the 
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Sl flow data of Malinowsky [20] and Laflin and Oglesby [21] showed a tendency to under prediction in OD flows and around the inversion point.
Dukler-Wicks-Cleveland correlation
Two phase
Best performance with the Dukler-Wicks-Cleveland correlation [5] was obtained when it was used in conjunction with the hold-up prediction model of Eaton et al. [27] . Against two phase data the correlation performed poorly with the majority of values being under estimated as shown in Fig. 3 for the 0.0454 m i.d. results of Nguyen [13] . In addition the Sl and A + BTS regimes were grossly over estimated with prediction deteriorating significantly at low gas velocities, low quality flow and for the Fr and D regimes. However the wave patterns generally were bounded within a ± 30% spread. The high pressure data of Andrews [12] while being mostly over predicted were still within the ± 30% margin.
Three phase
With the three phase data the Sl flow regime exhibited a low scatter except around the inversion point and in the OD region. The Malinowsky [20] , Laflin and Oglesby [21] and Hall [9] results all exhibited this trend with the latter data [9] using the Dukler-Wicks-Cleveland correlation [5] and Eaton et al. [27] hold-up correlation with the Brinkman [24] viscosity model. Fig. 4 an outcome that was similar to that obtained with the Lockhart-Martinelli correlation [8] in Fig. 2 . There was little difference with the result obtained with the use of either the Brinkman [24] or Pal-Rhodes [25] viscosity models. The Sobocinski data [19] did not perform well with this correlation but the 0.0501 m i.d. data of Donnelly [18] and that by Lunde et al. [22] gave reasonable performance with 70-80% of the data falling with the ± 30% range.
Beggs-Brill correlation
Two phase
The correlation of Beggs-Brill [6] over predicted two phase pressure drop for most air-water data [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The error margin was lowered progressively with increasing pipe diameter and for the stratified regime. For example the high pressure observations of Andrews [12] given in Fig. 5 correlated within a ± 20% margin in the stratified flow regimes but were significantly over predicted for regimes in the droplet and mist flows.
Three phase
Prediction of three phase pressure loss using the Beggs-Brill [6] correlation led to gross scatter and over prediction with the 0.079 m i.d. Sobocinski [19] and 0.0259 m i.d. Donnelly [18] data. Performance was improved with an [18] data. There was an increase in scatter of the data when the Pal-Rhodes [25] viscosity model was used. For Sl flow [9, 20, 21] over prediction was noticeable in the WD region while under prediction was obtained in the OD region and particularly around the inversion point as shown in Fig. 6 . Generally for Sl flow the majority of data was within a ± 30% spread. The Lunde et al. [22] data tended to be under predicted with a wide scatter.
Friedel correlation
Two phase
The Friedel correlation [28] gave significant over prediction of two phase pressure loss with a wide scatter. Nevertheless good performance within a ±30% margin was obtained for high gas velocity flows in the A + D and A + W regimes as shown in Fig. 7 by selecting the Nguyen [13] 0.0454 m i.d. data.
Three phase
For three phase data that of Sobocinski [19] and the 0.0501 m i.d. results of Donnelly [18] were over estimated in excess of 70% and 50% respectively by the Friedel [28] correlation. An acceptable level of prediction was achieved for 
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the majority of the Lunde et al. [22] data and the Sl flow regime [9, 20, 21] . Fig. 8 gives the result of prediction of the Malinowsky [20] data with a tendency to over prediction in the WD region, under prediction for OD flows and gross under prediction around the inversion. With the Friedel correlation [28] the Pal-Rhodes [25] viscosity model achieved a smaller spread of the majority of data than that obtained with the Brinkman [24] viscosity model (i.e. ± 20% against ± 30%) with the exception that the spread at the inversion point was much larger.
Beattie-Whalley correlation
Two phase
The Beattie-Whalley [29] correlation gave a noticeable under prediction for small diameter tubes and an over prediction for large diameter pipes. The correlation performed badly for both Sl and A + BTS regimes at low and high gas velocities and high and low liquid hold-ups respectively. The Andrews [12] data was mostly found to be under predicted.
Three phase
By contrast there was an improvement in performance for three phase pressure loss prediction. The Sl flow data [9, 20, 21 ] displayed a reasonable performance being mainly within a narrow spread as illustrated in Fig. 9 . Other three 
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phase data [18, 19] gave a high degree of scatter with a tendency to over predict as shown in Fig. 10 . The Lunde et al. [22] result was grossly under predicted by the correlation. The Brinkman [24] velocity model gave the best result with this correlation.
Muller Steinhagan-Heck correlation
Two phase
For two phase pressure loss the Muller Steinhagen-Heck [30] correlation gave gross under prediction over the entire range of flow regimes. Fig. 11 indicates that performance progressively deteriorated with increasing gas velocity.
Three phase
For three phase pressure loss data the correlation gave even worse results with unacceptably low pressure loss predictions.
Olujic correlation
Two phase
Only St type flow data for pipe under about 0.05 m i.d. gave acceptable pressure loss prediction with the Olujic [31] correlation. Fig. 12 illustrates that the St data by Donnelly [18] for 0.0259 m i.d. pipe were mainly bounded within a ± 30% spread. The data for other flow regimes by Donnelly [18] had a variance of ± 60%. Intermittent Sl type regimes were particularly poorly predicted. Ferguson and Spedding [1] suggested from a very limited database that as well as the St flow regimes the Olujic [31] correlation predicted the A and D patterns but these latter were not substantiated in this work.
Three phase
The three phase data were particularly poorly predicted by this correlation.
Momentum balance models
Two phase momentum balance models have already been the subject of an evaluation study [32] which emphasised the importance of the shape of the gas/liquid interface in the determination of pressure drop. 
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Hall [9] specifically developed a three phase momentum balance model albeit by extension of the Taitel and Dukler [33] two phase momentum balance model. The result was a gross under prediction of three phase pressure drop as evidenced by the Sobocinski [19] 0.079 m i.d. data presented in Fig. 13 . Failure can again be ascribed to neglect of the shape of the gas/liquid interface shape etc.
Discussion
Prediction of two phase pressure drop by any of the chosen correlations was not successful over all flow regimes. Overall the Beattie-Whalley [29] correlation gave the best average prediction of all the data tested but there was a wide spread to the individual predictions obtained. Prediction was particularly poor with intermittent Sl type flow patterns for all the correlations. However the Duklar-Wicks-Cleveland [5] , Beggs-Brill [6] and Olujic [31] correlations were successful in predicting St type regimes within a ±30% spread while the Friedel [28] correlation similarly handled A type flows.
For three phase flow pressure prediction none of the adapted correlations were successful for all the flow regimes. Under prediction was always achieved around the inversion point. In order of performance the Friedel [28] , BeattieWhalley [29] , Dukler-Wicks-Cleveland [5] and Beggs-Brill [6] were successful with prediction for Sl flow patterns within a ± 30% range away from the inversion point. With each of these correlations the WD region was over predicted and the OD region under predicted. In general the Brinkman [24] viscosity model gave the best results but the Friedel [28] correlation performed best with the Pal-Rhodes [25] model. None of the adapted correlations performed satisfactorily while predicting the separated flow patterns.
Thus there was a contrast between the prediction performance of the correlations between two phase and three phase flow. Correlations that performed better with two phase separated flow [5, 6, 26, 31] and poorly with two phase intermittent regimes, gave reversed poor and reasonable three phase performance respectively. Prediction of pressure drop by adaption of momentum balance models to three phase operation would be expected to be improved by the inclusion of the oil phase to smooth the liquid-gas interface but the opposite was found. Attention must therefore be directed to obtaining realistic expressions for liquid wall shear stresses and the interfacial shear stress if prediction performance of momentum balance models are to be improved for three phase pipe flows.
Conclusions
Detailed experimental data have been used to demonstrate that pressure drop prediction methods used for two and three phase pipe flow are useful only for particular flow regimes. Two phase St flows can be predicted within a ± 30% spread by three correlations [5, 6, 29] while the A flows can be predicted by one correlation [28] .
Four adapted correlations [5, 6, 26, 31] allowed for prediction of three phase intermittent Sl type flows. Existing two phase moment balance models could not be successfully adapted to three phase flow. [19] data when using the momentum balance model of Hall [9] .
